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The Jackson Laboratory ARCHIVE COLLECTION: INTERNAL PUBLICATIONS: JAX NOTES  
Title: JAX Notes  
Origin:  
Dates: May 1970 to the present.  
Accession Number & Location: 96-01-05 Box 13, F7-8 + F13.  
Arrangement: F7-#403-#426, #429(Dec. 1978); F8-#430(July, 1987) - #448 (Winter, 1992); F13-#476 (Winter, 1999)-495 
(Winter 2004). Online PDF access #430 (July, 1987) to #523 (Fall, 2011) at http://jaxmice.jax.org/jaxnotes/archive/index.html  
History: Replaces Supply Bulletin.  
Scope and Content: Presents information about genetics, husbandry, health, and characteristics of inbred, hybrid, and mutant 
mice. Dale Richardson, first editor. After December 1978, JAX Notes was incorporated into Handbook on Genetically 
Standardized JAX Mice. The restored publication, with new format, appeared in July 1987. There is one unnumbered edition, 
December 1988.  
